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Proposals would reduce 
contingency by $5000
Mors than MCM in contingency 
roquasto paasad through tha 
hands of Finance Commlttas at 
Ihotr Monday night mooting, 
along with continued hearings for 
nsat year's budget.
The contingency requests will 
be referred to Itudent Affairs 
Council tonight (or Anal action.
Tho Engineering Council's 
rsqusst (or MM3 to build a car to 
sntor a Baja  race was approved. 
Ihe Educational Opportunities 
fro p am  (EO F) requested and 
received MM to provide a  band 
• rally to support tho EOF 
progrem
Alternative, a campus literary 
magazine, will be allowed to 
publish another isous before Poly 
Royal with MM approved tor 
M r  budget. It was stated In the 
motion that MOO must be 
mcotvad from this Issue of tho 
publication
The salary request for a fuD> 
time secretory in tha AM office 
waa approved tor the rest of (Ms 
fiscal year. AM Free: Fata 
Evans said that the secretary 
would coat AM MOM tor tha 
of tha year.
Ground rulaa which were laid 
dawn in gacram ento for 
university nama changa 
proesdurts could m ake this 
college a university in time for 
Juno graduates to rocolvs 
diplomas from California 
Polytechnic State University.
According to Prss. Robert E . 
Kennedy, who attandad tha 
lacram en to  meeting of tha 
Coordinating Council (or Higher 
Education, this college more than 
meats tha five requirements for 
university status now Jointly 
endorsed by tho Board of 
Trustees and tha Coordinating 
Council.
"With tho passage of these 
criteria by both tho Trustees and 
the Coordinating Council, there la 
no doubt In my mind that Cal 
Poly masts all five of tha 
criteria," he said. "We would 
only have had to moat four of tha 
five, and In fact we do moot all 
flve.”
The criteria refer to number of 
students enrolled, number of 
paduate students, number of 
degree programs, number of
SAC agenda 
to cover GSU
A discussion of tho Gay 
gtudont Union (GSU ) and 
Bill 724, dealing with now budget 
reserves, are scheduled to ba on 
the agenda for the
professional and academ ic 
program s accrad ltad , and 
number of faculty In disciplines 
in which tha doctor’s degree la 
tho normal teaching degree.
At tha recom m endation of 
Chancellor Glenn 8. Dumke, the 
Coordinating Council agreed to
be polled by mail aa to which 
s ta te  colleges should ba 
designated a s  u niversities. 
The poll will follow a masting of 
t h o  E d u c a t i o n a l  
Police Committee of tha Board of 
Trustees, to ba hold April M In 
San Francisco.
Yea or nay 
on election?
Student Attain Council (SAC)
The request from the Music 
Department (or fM f for their 
yearly awards was denied The 
Debating team may travel to 
Chicago with the help of |12M 
that waa approved to help pay 
their expenses The request for 
M1M from the Society for the 
Advancement of Management 
will allow a maximum of to 
people to attend a conference in 
Arizona.
AH the 
approved by 
will ba
Affairs Council 
approval
Committee 
i Student 
for final
The question of validity of GSU 
was brought up by represen­
tatives from the Agriculture aqd 
Natural Resources and wM be 
discussed further at tha meeting.
BUI 724, dealing with tho 
establishment of now budget 
reserves that coma under the 
control of each particular school, 
will have Us second reading with 
further discussion readying U for 
• vote tha following week.
Other Issues to bo discussed 
will be a new publisher's Board 
representative to SAC, and Catch 
22, gkip K elly ’s computer 
analysis of A f I  Codes and Bylaws 
and their relation to state
Students bars will gat to vote 
next Monday on how they want to
V° $ ie  of the three Issues to bo 
approved, or disapproved, by the 
student body In tho apodal 
election to bo hold next Monday la 
whether or not ASI officers 
dtould ba elected by the majority 
vote system.
Currently A8I o fficers are  
elactad by m eans of tho 
preferential system. According 
to Jim  Smith, Elections Coro* 
m lttee chairm an, and Stove 
G reenberg, who recently 
resigned the same office after 
two yours, tho system works as 
follows:
Voters mark all the candidates 
in order of choice. Then the 
ballots are  processed and 
arranged by first choice can­
didate. Tha candidate with tha 
least f irs t choice votes la 
eliminated
The lo ser's  ballots are  
redistributed batwaan tha 
remaining candidates according 
to second choices. Candidates 
are dropped and ballots are 
redistributed until one of the 
rem aining candidates has a 
majority of votes.
Greenberg said this system 
was started about five years ago, 
with one of its main purposes 
being to prevent run-off elections.
However, ho said under tho 
majority ay stem, whore a student 
votes for one candidate only, tho 
student hotter understands what 
his vote means.
This also Is one of the ad­
vantages of tho majority system
Computer process awaits input
by UNDA HARTER
A proposal that would change 
Mo registr ation process on this 
<*mpus to a  computer procedure 
la coming closer to a decision.
The final verdict will ba made 
by Pres. Robert Kennedy, but ho 
trill not make that decision until 
ail (scats of tho college com* 
munlty have voiced their 
opinions, according to Hilary 
Findley, gtudont Affairs Council 
representative to A cadem ic 
Council.
The only group that has ex­
pressed an opinion is the 
Academic Council. At tbolr 
M vch I  mooting they voted 
•PProvri of the pre-registration 
registration proposal with
amendments that were 
mended by the roglMration and
Under their conditions, the 
registration  and scheduling 
committee has ashed "that no 
groups be given preferential 
treatment outside the proeesring 
sequence except that 'free time 
blocks' may be used to ac­
commodate the needs of those 
students (such aa athletes and 
sta ff m em bers) presently 
allowed to preregietor.''
The committee sleo testa that 
the minima) use of free time 
blocks is " mandatory far tha 
success of the system ," but theywould Mbs to eae the total number
authorized raakrictod to to par
cent of tho anticipated 
enrollment.
Another condition listed by tho 
com m ittee i f  to havo tho 
scheduling procedure changed so 
that enrollment in a laboratory 
activity or recitation will Imply 
enrollm ent in tho associated 
lecture whenever possible.
Other conditions include 
having accep tance by both 
faculty and students before the 
process In implemented and 
monitoring the process con­
tinuously to evaluate the process.
A second group considering the 
proposal, Academ ic Senate, 
referred it to their Itudent Af­
fairs Committee, According to 
Academ ic Sonata Chairman
Howard Rhoads, no decision was 
mad# and tha group doesn’t plan 
to take any position on the 
proposal.
Members of SAC wore given 
copies of tho proposal to review 
at their March M meeting and 
will decide at the April 12 
meeting.
Five of the school councils have 
requested personnel from the 
Computer Center to attend their 
council meetings in order to 
discus* the proposal.
According to Findlay, SAC will 
decide on the proposal aa tha 
voles of Uw students.
A summary of tho proposal la 
available In the library, a t tho CU 
(Continued on page S)
pointed out by Joe M artina, tho 
Student Affairs Council member 
from the School of Agriculture 
and Natural R esources who 
originated tha bill last Fall 
Quarter.
Ha u ld  another advantage of 
tho majority system la that wider 
th i  preferential system, th t  
voters for a leaser candidate 
loam the power Ms veto has, but 
under tha majority system that 
parson's vote moans something.
M artinos recognised tha 
disadvantage of having run-offs, 
but ha said ha thought they a r t  
worth tho extra work. Ha said 
there need not even be any run­
offs If a candidate secures 
majority of voteo during tho first 
election.
"The basic thing la, do people 
want expediency or 
dem ocracy?" M artina said.
Smith listed the dlaadvantaga 
of run-offs as being tha extra 
work, th* expense to candidate* 
for further campaigning, and tha 
expanse to the Elections Com­
mittee in time. Ho said tor each 
day of elections it coats 72 man­
hours to man voting tables.
Tha second issue to bo con­
sidered on Monday will be tbs 
election method for SAC mom- 
bora. According to Greenberg, 
the first time SAC rapraaan 
ta t lv a  were elected was two 
years ago, and last year was the 
first time they were voted on by 
tho student body as a whole.
The election on Monday, ha 
said, will determine whether or 
not tho plurality system will ba 
uaed for electing repreeentatlva.
Under the plurality system, th* 
person with the most votes wins, 
whether or not they have a 
majority.
M artina said, "This was not 
originally part of my bill, but I go 
along with It bee su m  It’s too 
much trouble any other way. 
Most of tho schools havo more 
than on* representative, which 
moans they havo as many as 
eight people running. That could 
mean just too many run-offs."
Tha third Issue concerns the 
changing of election times. 
According to Smith, It currently 
takes a special election whenever 
the time or date of the AM 
election la shifted.
He aaid if It la approved to take 
co d a  concerning elections out of 
the bylaws and add them to the 
SAC Operational Coda, only a 
two-third* vote of BAC wffl be 
nocoaary to change tha (Mas or 
date of general
(Continued on page I )
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EDITORIAL
For better business 
try an extra meeting
Little doubt remains that something drastic 
must be done before Student Affairs Council is 
swallowed in its own bureaucracy.
SAC meetings, generally recognized as the 
Wednesday night “rap-ln," are not ac­
complishing nearly as much as they ought to. 
Some items of business have been on the 
agenda for weeks, waiting to be discussed and 
for action to be taken.
It has also been evident Marianne Doshi, as 
chairwoman, is in no way qualified to guide 
SAC through Its many weeks of derision and 
confusion.
Therefore, Mustang Dally proposes a 
Tuesday evening study session.
As SAC apparently is going to persist in 
beating every issue to death, and as many SAC
members do their homework AT the meetings, 
the study session is the answer. Proponents of 
various agenda items can present their case at 
the Tuesday meeting and SAC will be able to 
move through the items Wednesday.
Many factors go towards the lengthy 
marathons on Wednesday nights and to pin all 
on Mrs. Doshi would be irresponsible. She has 
tried various methods to speed the process, 
but an absence of cooperation from SAC along 
with her own lack of parliamentary skill have 
teamed to create a bureaucratic fiasco.
Several meetings this year have been 
marred and delayed by petty displays of 
partisan theatrics. Whether by design or 
accident, they have only served to mess up the 
machinery of government.
Last Wednesday's meeting was a typical 
example of futility. The council discussed 
computer registration for nearly two hours, 
even though the report under discussion was 
compiled last August.
SAC then spent another hour and a half 
discussing election code changes it had 
seen for the first time—instead of referring 
them to committee or back to elections if they 
were not acceptable.
In addition, SAC has seen fit to vastly in­
crease its scope of influence this year, taking 
on burdens previously not encountered.
The study session, patterned after the San 
Luis Obispo City Council's session, then is the 
answer. Provided, of course, SAC members 
outside research on their own, that might be 
outside research on their own, that might be 
asking too much.
Something desperately is needed. Last 
Wednesday even the minutes were not ap­
proved. A progress report on Skip Kelley's 
Catch 22 project and approval of a Publisher’s 
Board representative—a routine m atter- 
have been on the agenda for weeks. Each 
week the council spends several hours in 
usually-fruitless discussion over the first 
items and then adjourns, exhausted, before all 
topics are covered.
Those of you who have attended SAC 
meetings know the score. SAC members know 
and are not proud, yet are powerless to do 
anything about it.
But the
Tuesday nighNitudy session.
ere-is an answer. And that is a 
[ f st
Paul Simon, editor
Film handling explained
Editor i
The History Club’s Wednesday 
night showing of D.W. Griffith’s 
Hie Birth el a Nation was a 
painful travesty of what tho fUm 
curator of tho Museum of Modem 
Art has called "unquestionably 
the most Important motion 
picture ever made." An inferior 
print of the film, poorly projected 
at the wrong speed, without tho 
m usical score, brought the 
audience derisive laughter In­
stead of the Intense emotional 
Involvement the film la still 
oapablo of producing.
Hie president of the History 
Club introduced — or rather 
apologised for tho film that was 
to come. His patronising remarks 
and his labeling of Griffith’s 
g reat hymn to union and 
brotherhood as " r a c is t "  
thoroughly prejudiced the 
audience for what was to come 
and, It seems to me, left little to 
discuss after the film was over.
Hie film, made In 191ft to be 
projected at about I t  frames per 
eecond, waa projected Wed­
nesday night at sound speed, 
which la about 34 frames per 
second. Imagine a phonograph 
record played with the speed 
turned up by one-third. Hie 
responseT Laughtert (Actors do 
not hop and skitter around in
properly projected silent films — 
surely not In this one. Tho irony 
here is that tho audience was 
laughing at the work of the man 
who Introduced restrained acting 
to films.)
Instead of a version with an 
added sound track or a musical 
score (easily available for piano 
If you don't have a 30-plece 
symphony orch estra ) that 
Griffith labored over almost as 
much as the film Itself, we had 
wily Jibes and laughter to a *  
company the absurdly speeded 
up action. Silent movies were not 
projected In silence I
I left after a few minutes of 
agony, Considering the c ir­
cumstances and the discomforts 
of Chumash Hall, it waa merciful 
that only disjointed sections of 
tho 192 minute film were shown.
Ja m e s  Agee, perhaps
America's finest film critic, calls 
the film "tho one great epic, 
tragic film. Today, The Birth of a 
Nation Is boycotted or shown 
piecemeal; too many moro-or- 
loss well-meaning people still 
accuse Griffith of having made It 
an anti-Negro movie. At Dost, this 
is nonsense, and at worst, It la 
vicious nonsense. Even If It wore 
an anti-Negro movie, a work of 
such quality should be shown, 
and shown whole.”
David Evans
Non-discrimlnation poll 
promotes a joyous toll
Editor i
We are happy to announce that 
there is no discrimination at Cal 
Poly. During the past two 
quarters we on the Student 
Discrimination Study Committee 
have been trying to uncover 
cases of discrimination on this 
campus on the basis of race, sex, 
religious beliefs, color, or
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national origin. Aside from a few 
cases which were dealt with, we 
have had no feedback from the 
students or faculty here.
Congratulations Cal Poly—the 
only non-dlscrlm lnatory, non- 
racist Institution In this society I 
Apparently we here at Cal Poly 
have accomplished what the rest 
of the world cannot I
Russ Lowe 
Debby Stone 
Barbara Scott
LETTER8
Letters to the editor 
must be signed with the 
author's true name and 
must be no more than ISO 
words In length. The 
editors reserve the right 
lo edit ail letters for 
length or for libelous 
matter and to refuse to 
print any la tter far 
whatever reasons they 
deem appropriate.
MS-QIVINQ8
bortion leads 
feminist issues
by BARBARA FLYNN
O ne' of tho moat pertinent 
Issues In the feminist movement 
today is abortion. The reaaon for 
this Is that women will never be 
treated equally, much less be 
autonomous If they don't even 
have the right to control their 
bodies.
Up until now a woman had to 
adhere to the dictates of a male- 
dominated church and-or 
government regarding an Issue 
that affected her solely as a 
woman.
Tho fem inist demand for 
elimination of anti-abortion laws, 
closely hosts two other measures.
One Is the repeal of roetrlctive 
contraceptive laws, and the other 
la a tax break for working wives.
All are contraceptive measures.
The Supreme Court on March 
23 established the right of single 
persons to use birth control 
devices on tho same basis as 
married couples. This decision 
struck down archaic laws In at 
least 26 sta tes. Obviously, 
abortion is not tho healthiest 
a lternative , m entally or 
physically. But proper sex 
education and along with 
availability of contracoptivea Is.
Tax break
A tax break for working wives 
Is a suggestion by a demographer 
at U of C, Berkeley who contends 
that women who work tend to 
have fewer children. According 
to Prof. Samuel H. Preston, a tax 
break for working wives can help 
absorb some the expenses that 
can deter a woman from 
working. His report to the 
Commission on Population 
Growth and the American Future 
cited that at present a wife’s 
earnings are often viewed as 
extra and are taxed at a higher 
rate.
All three measures play upon 
each other for support. A 
working woman would need 
effectiv e contraceptives to 
reduce the else of her family, but 
If she did get pregnant she might 
seek an abortion because she 
couldn't afford the added ex­
penses on her lower salary.
Opponents of abortion don’t 
seem to realise that abortion Is a 
last resort method. Interestingly 
enough, cases against abortion
tend to follow a pattern of total 
ignorance,
Court order
In a case In New York a 
husband obtained a court order to 
prohibit his estranged wife from 
undergoing an abortion. He 
located her two hours after she 
underwent the procedure. He Is 
now sponsoring a court suit that 
the abortion law (liberalised In 
N .Y .)  "u n c o n s titu tio n a lly  
nullified his right to become a 
father".
However, the woman, a 21 year 
old mother, said she had the 
abortion becauae her II  year old 
husband did not support her and 
her two year old daughter. Also 
noted In the United Prees In­
ternational (U PI) story covering 
the case was that the husband 
had no Job, and quoted the 
woman as saying her husband 
was being used as a  "pawn by 
anti-abortion forces".
Again th is is seen In 
Bangladesh where an estimated 
21,000 women between the ages of 
10 and 16 were raped and Im­
pregnated by marauding 
Pakistani soldiers. A team of 
abortion experts were Invited by 
the government and sent over by 
the In ternational Planned 
Parenthood Federation and the 
New York based National 
Women's Health Coalition to 
perform  abortions and train 
native doctors and paramedics in 
a vastly  sim plified abortion 
technique. This move has stirred 
up heated protect from anti­
abortion groups In the United 
States.
How these groups can be so 
blind Is beyond comprehension. 
Hie New York father Is not 
dealing with the responsibility of 
being a father but rather fan­
tasising  on the ego-trip of 
fatherhood. In Bangladesh these 
women are ostracised as defiled 
women for an action they had no 
part In ( some were put In 
military brothels; one ten year 
old was raped by ten soldiers: she 
became pregnant). Abortions 
are not being forced upon these 
women. The women In 
Banglajsah are practicing in­
fanticide. The rivers are filled 
(Continued on page 7)
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to be offered by Cuesta to be offered
Chile (U PI)—Over 80,000 coplea of the "official translation" of 
documenU purporting to ahow that the International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corp. (ITT) tried to prevent the Inaugeratlon of President 
Salvador Allenda have been put on sale by the Chilean government 
Communist sources said Tuesday the government was planning to 
protest ITT'a activities at an Inter-American Foreign Ministers 
conference which opens In Washington next Tuesday.
India’s Prime Minister Indira Gandhi told her Parliament 
Tuesday that India is In direct contact with Pakistan In a move that 
could bring peace to "an  era of conflict" between the two countries.
The Pakistani government declined comment on the statement! 
however.
An estimated 8,000 to 4,000 American youths descended on San 
Juan’s International airport Tuesday seeking a way home after a rock 
festival on the Island. Tents were erected to accomodate the youths 
snd the Bed Cross was supplying food and water and toilet facilities.
Defense attorneys today asked Federal Judge Dixon Herman to 
discharge the bogged down jury In the Harrisburg Seven trial on the 
grounds that the jurors were being coerced Into a "compromise 
decision" by the court. The action came as the trial went Into Its 48th 
hour of deliberation without reaching a verdict,
The United States extended official diplomatic recognition to the 
newly formed country of Bangladesh. Also offered w u  help In relief 
and reconstruction of the war-torn nation.
The announcement cam e just hours after the Bangladesh threat to 
dose the American consulate In Dacca within 10 days If the U.S. did 
not extend recognition to the new nation.
If you are a woman who la 
tired of being asked whether or 
not you are out of gas when 
something goes wrong with your 
car, or If you are just Interested 
in learning more about the car 
you drive, Cuesta College offers 
classes in Automobile Mechanics 
for Women beginning April 11.
The six-week, non-credit 
course is hold from 7 to 10 p.m. at 
Cuesta College, Building 1800- 
7CD, and will be instructed by 
John Rowe, HI. Rowe said the 
dasa will Include the basic 
principles and laboratory ex­
perience relating to the Internal 
combustion engine and its 
components.
How to change a tire. Insurance 
Information and guidelines for
Election forum 
Is rescheduled
Students who want to air their 
views concerning the general 
election voting system will have 
to wait until Thursday to do ao.
The forum scheduled to take 
place Tuesday has been post 
poned until Thursday at Collage 
Hour In the CU plasa.
According to Bob Walters, 
program counselor, the Tuesday 
forum was cancelled because of a 
ruling that permits the use of 
amplification only during Collage 
Hour.
bills
Computer is waiting...
(Continued from page 1) 
Information desk, In the dean of 
student’s o ffice and In the 
residence halls. Findley said 
rtudents should become familar 
with the proposal and If they have 
any questions, they can oontact 
IAC
Hilary Findlay
"U nless students vote 
favorably, computer registration 
won’t be adopted," said Findley. 
"In order for. the process to run 
■moothly, a ll three groups 
(Academic Council, Academic 
Senate and SAC) must be In favor 
of it."
If computer registration Is 
approved, the earliest date of 
Implementation would be In the 
spring of 1073, according to 
Computer Center Director Ray 
Boche.
The computer process was 
designed by math student Carol 
Williams and graduate student 
Marc lew is last summer under 
f a  guidance of Boche. The 
system, not patterned after any 
existing computer systems, Is 
designed for the circumstances 
on this campus.
The process begins when the 
student picks up his registration 
pocket from his advisor, which
will contain the usual cards along 
with two IBM cards. The most 
Important thing for the student to 
do Is to fill In the number of units 
ho wants and to Qst his classes In 
order of Importance to him.
When the cards are filled out, 
they are returned to the ad­
m inistration office and the 
proper amount of fees must be 
paid at that time before the cards 
will bo processed through the 
computer.
When all the cards have been 
received, they will be fed Into the 
com puter for a "ten tative 
schedule run" which will be given 
lo the academic departments for 
review . This will give the 
departments an opportunity to 
make any adjustments In their 
schedules.
The registration process will 
begin with the cards being sent 
through the computer. All the 
cards will be sent through one 
time, allowing all students a good 
chance of getting their first 
choice. Then they will be put
“Houts of Hsmbuiprs" 
1898 Montoroy Stmt
the assessment of gara,
are also covered ho said
The second series la being 
offered because of the overflow of 
students thorn the Initial sessions 
at Cuesta College.
A 18 fee fOr the course will be 
required. R egistration  Is 
scheduled during the first class 
meeting,
Cuesta College la offering a six- 
week short course on the 
techniques of leadership
beginning today. 
M a u rice ' ‘ ‘laurice Duke, Instructor of the 
course and personnel director for 
the California Division of High­
ways, says the course Is designed 
to aid those who want to Increase 
their effectiveness as leaders on 
the job and In organisations.
through again for the second 
choice, and ao on, until the 
maximum number of units 
designated on each card Is 
reached.
If at any time during the 
process a class Is dosed, the card 
will be rejected then and put back 
In for the next chdce. There will 
bo enough space on the class card 
for a student to list up to twelve 
classes that he would be able to 
take.
If a student doesn't get the 
maximum number of units he 
asked for, he might be eligible for 
"c lean -u p " registration. The 
"clean-up" registration would be 
similar to the registration system 
now In effect, only on a smaller 
scale. Certain guidelines will be 
set up to determine who Is 
eligible for the "c lea n -u p " 
registration.
After the computer process Is 
complete, the schedules will be 
dispersed either through the mall 
or In a manner similar to the way 
ra d e s  are dispersed.
w nw  m i
MENS DEPARTMENT
MENS SPORT SHIRTS
Short sleeve, mild oolors. Dacron and ootton by Arrow, 
Slaaa S-M-L-XL. ..............................................................8.88
MINS SOCKS
White craw socks, ootton etretoh.
Regular 1 .0 0 ................ .....................Bale 76# e» 8 far 8.8S
MENS JEANS
Stay pressed, canvas leans, flair bottoms by famous 
maker. Colors) natural, bronsa, olive. Sises 80 to 88. 
Regular 8 M> ....................................... . . . . --------- Sale 8.88
MENS ROBBS
Klmona stylos, with oolorful pattern shells and terry 
lined. One slss fits all.
Regular 80.00 ........................... - ................ . . . I .  Sale 14.88
MENS DRESS SHIRTS
l-ong sleeve, perma-preas, solid colors and patterns. 
From our regular stoek. Broken sines 14 Vi to 17. 
Regular 7.00 to 0 .0 0 ...............................................Sale 4.H
MEN'S CASUAL SLACKS
Wide selection of discontinued stylos and fabries. In­
cludes flares, Ivy and jean models. Slaes 80 to 81. 
Regular 0.00 to 18 .00 ............................... Sale 8 J 0  to 0.80
MENS KNIT SHIRTS
Long sleeve, nolo shirts, fashion collar with four but 
ton placket. Solid oolore and stripes. Machine washable 
wool blend.
Regular 14.00 to 1 8 .0 0 ............ ....................... . . .  Bale 0.88
MENS SKI WEAR
Reason clearance onsall ski pants, sweaters, arind pants, 
turtlenecks............... ........................................ 88 to 88% off
MENS DRESS BLACKS _  A
Selected group of wool, wool blends and golf slacks. 
Sises 81 to 31.
Regular 16.00 to 80.80 ................................... Bale Vi pries
MENS SUITS
Selected group from our regular stock.
Regular 60.50 to 185.00 ............................. Sals Vi prise*
*Alteratlons extra
SPORTSWEAR
SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES REDUCED 
All from regular stock. Includes skirts, pants, and 
tops. Patterned acrylic knits In red and purple 
Sises 6 to 18.
Regular 0.00 to 80.00 ........................ ............ .. Sale Vi off
FRINGED PONCHOS
Some with embroidered trim. Navy, red and brown. 
Regular 18.00 to 8 1 .0 0 ......................................Bale Vi off
BLOUSE CLEARANCE
Long sleeve shirts and blouses In white, solid eolors 
and prints. Sises 80 to 38.
Regular 8.00 to 1 8 .0 0 .......................................... Sale 8.00
Regular 18.00 to 1 7 .0 0 .......................................... Sals 0.00
ACRYLIC HWEATRR KNIT SEPARATES
Pants, skirts and tops. Navy with red and gold trim.
Sises S-M-L.
Regular 11.00 to 17 .00 ....................................  Sale Vi eff
RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE 
ON FOOTHILL BLVO.
OPEN 9:45 to 5:30, 
Thursday Until 9
i
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CONCERT PREVIEW
Music in the theater 
as groups kick it out
A preview of the Slat annual Homo Concert will be presented 
during College Hour on Thursday In the College Theater.
The program will be of a musical variety and will feature the 
Men's Olee Club, Collegians Stags Band, and the Women's 
Sextet, along with two smaller vocal groups, composed of Men's 
Olee Club members, called the Majors and Minors, and the 
Collegiate Quartet.
Renditions of "The Blessing of St. F ran cis ;" the spirituals, 
" f t ’ 01' Las’ru s," and "Set Down Servant;" and "MacArthur 
Park" are scheduled for the 11 a.m. performance.
The program, preeonted as part of the College Hour Concert 
series, will be free to students and the general public.
ASI lawyer
Conflict of Interest’ draws debate
Construction of dome set
Construction of a geodesic 
dome will be the feature at the 
Math Club meeting at 11 a.m. on 
Thursday.
Ja co b  Feldm an, from  the 
School of Architecture, will speak 
on the "Mathematics of Oeodesic 
Domes" during College Hour in 
EW 306,
Oeodesic domes, a term coined 
by Buckm inister Fu ller, a 
famous architect, are now used 
for everything from houses tp 
radoms for radar.
Feldm an received his 
Bachelor's degree and Master’s 
degree from the University of 
Delaware. He has served in the 
Peace Corps in East Africa, 
worked in the M issiles and 
Sate llite  Division of O eneral 
Electric, and at Simpson and 
Stratta, a Ian  Francisco ar­
c h iv e  tur s i  engineering firm . 
Feldman came here as an in­
structor in September, 1971.
Feldm an f irs t  becam e in­
terested in geodesic domes in 
graduate school. He worked with 
the concepts for planning space 
platforms when he was employed 
by Oeneral Electric.
This modern society has been 
attacked as one in which people 
talk too much and listen too little. 
This characteristic may be at the 
root of current grumblings about 
the ASI lawyer.
A few members of the Student 
A ffairs Council (SAC) have 
expresaed concern because they 
were told attorney R ichard1 
Carsel would not be an instructor 
here after Winter Quarter.
Carsel is still teaching two 
d a sees in the business depart­
ment. The main concern is that 
the two duties may lead to con­
flict of interests at some later 
date.
Dave Pollock, SAC member 
representing the School of Ar­
chitecture and Environmental 
Design and chairman of the ASI 
Corporate Lawyer Committee 
said there was a verbal 
agreement between Carsel and 
the Corporate Lawyer Com­
mittee that he would terminate 
his teaching dutlee in March.
C arsel said hs did not 
remember any such agreement.
"W e were very concerned 
about the conflict of interest," 
Pollock said. "We wanted to be 
sure that in the event of anything 
that was a reasonable request he 
would be free to serve our
L - l
Richard Carsel
When contacted about the 
agreement, Carsel said, "That's 
not the way I remember it ."  He 
said he did not want to be a full­
time instructor, but he enjoyed 
part-time teaching.
"M y allegiance is to ASI," he 
said. "My relationship to the 
college is employee-employer. I 
am the attorney for ASI period, 
and I protact them, period. If • 
conflict developed I ’d quit."
Carsel is currently teaching 
two classes. He said the day after 
he became the ASI lawyer he 
went to Pres. Robert Kennedy 
with his resignation.
He said Kennedy's response 
was something like, "teach your 
course if you want. As long ss 
you’re not full time and making 
your living somewhere else, I 
don't see any conflict of in­
terest."
He said Kennedy and all of us 
agreed that If I were a full-time 
faculty member then I would owe 
Mm some loyalty. It's  my 
general recollection that I was 
not going to be the ad­
ministration’s boy period."
Carsel said he had not received 
any pressu re from  the ad­
ministration at this time.
" I t  Just hasn’t been a hassle."
New plans create creek fight
I’ OZO SA LO O N
li open 
bur l  food 
Frl., Sat., I> Sun. 
11 a.m. -T
by JOHN TEVEO
A major conflict between city 
officials and environmentalists 
appears to be in the making after 
San Luis Obispo city engineer 
Dove Romero unveiled propoaals 
for updating flood control 
structures along San Luis Creek.
His proposals came at Monday 
night’s city council meeting and 
were expected to bring much 
controversy in « battle  to 
preserve the creek's already 
t h r e a t e n e d  e c o l o g i c a l  
framework.
Basing his figures on a 30 per 
cent growth factor, Rom ero 
proposed modifications to ap­
proximately 13 cities along the 
creek. Price tag on the project
VOLKSW AGEN 
& IM PO R TS
SPRING TUNE-UP
k New Spark Slug*
New Point* and Condanior
Sat Timing, Sat Carburetor
Conpreialon Tait 
AOJUST VAIVII
' I B S
Include* 
part* a labor
(d ty lj
fr tnjlna Steam Clean With (vary Tuna-Up
A compact, but modern, fully equipped chop, with low 
overhead a l io .*  u* to do quality work at fa ir  price*.
2 factory trained mechanic*
Inglne KabulIdlng
Valve Qrlndlng
Carburetor KabulIdlng (lu , Sola*, e t c , )
Trantmlttlon KabulIdlng 
Sraka Kollnlng and Overhaul
au tom otive w o rk s h o p
P h e n e  * 4 4 - 1 1 2 1  9 3  S o u th
COftNKR of SOUTH ST. t  HIQUKRA
was estimated by Romero to be 
about 1130,000.
Almost 411 of the modifications 
involved the use of bulldoters to 
widen, deepen, or reslope the 
creek. It is the use of the large 
machine# which threatens the life 
of the stream,
Dr. Richard Krejsa spoke for 
the environm entalists. Coun­
cilman Keith Gurnee, expected to 
lead opposition to the Romero 
plan from his seat on the council 
was absent, delaying the initial 
confrontation between the two 
tactions.
Krejsa pointed out in his ad­
dress to the council damage to 
the creek during the proposed 
project would seriously impair 
the survival of the steelhead trout 
which inhabit the creek.
Elim ination of vegetation, 
changes in water temperature, 
loss of insect population and 
increased eroelon would all net a 
decreased chance of survival for 
the fish.
Krejsa also cited the councils 
resolution two years ago to 
maintain the status quo of the 
creek. Since that time he pointed 
out, one mile of direct bulldozing 
has been done on the creek and 
another additional mile effected 
in the process of the work.
Action taken by the council was 
limited to okaying the public 
displaying of aerial photography 
taken of the creek which 
illustrates Romero's proposal.
NNel# by Kkll S r ,m u n «
Needed Improvement areas In flood control In San Luis Creek 
are pointed by San Luis Obispo engineer Dave Romero, who 
revealed proposals for updating flood control structures at 
Monday night's city council meeting.
The council also came up with 
sev eral possible a lternative 
channels the engineer might 
investigate. Among these were 
purchase, resoning or annexation 
of the county-controlled land
4 D a iryU t l l M M l
APRIL STUDENT
Specials
Every Wednesday thru Sunday
, A Super Cheeseburger (3 patties)
Plus Any .20 Drink All OSc
NEW MANAGEMENT-LOWER PRICES 
HIGHER QUALITY-EXPANDED MENU
above the creek to prevent ex­
pected construction responsible 
for the 30 per cent growth factor.
The possibility of check dams 
above the creek  was slso 
suggested. This would require a 
Joint venture with the county.
It will be M to 90 days before 
the council will begin serious 
consideration of the su b ject 
because of budgeting concerns to 
be dealt with beforehand.
FREE
Biodegradable soap 
with each load 
10:00 A.M.to 3 :00 RM 
Everyday except 
Wed.,and Sun. 
ROBINSONS
LAUNDROMAT 
Corner Santa Ro*a- ,,,
F m C o f fw  % , h l "
,
.........................% Price Sale
i
------------------- Introductory Offer - One week only-April 1-8
Get your SHERRI APPLETON discount membership card good for $2.50 
2 months for the price of ONE
regularly $2.50/no. __
- r OR
Pick one up at our office-2 months for $1.25 
Our office will be open Monday thru Sat. April 8 8A.M.-8P.M. 
at 327 PACIFIC in MORRO BAY
This discount card
allows you discounts 
you would never 
otherwise receive 
so
fill out the attached 
application & bring it 
to our office today
AT THESE FINE MERCHANTS
WE W ELCOME  
SHERRI APPLETON CLUB  
THE
CASH  OISDOUNT CARD
M i l le r 's  Gulf Sta.
500 Morro Bay Blvd. 
Morro Bay
Red's P h il l ip s  66 Sta. 
310 Morro Bay Blvd. 
Morro Bay
Bob's Beacon & Tires 
1756 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo
Colleqe Union Sta.
1340 Taft 
San Lu is Obispo
Texaco Station 
2074 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo
Sta.Ray Lynch 's Exxon 
656 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo
Hansen's Union Sta. 
2015 Broad 
San Lu is Obispo
Morro Sunland Sta.
898 Morro Bay Blvd. 
Morro Bay
W alter's Union Sta. 
15th & Spring Streets 
Paso Robles
L a rry 's  Beacon Sta. 
2235 Srlng Street 
Paso Robles
Gary Lynch 's Enco Sta. 
7095 El Camlno Real 
Atascadero
McGrey's Union Sta.
823 Grand Avenue 
Arroyo Grande
McGroy's Union Sta. 
684 Grand Avenue 
Grover C ity
T1k1 Tom's Things 
385 Hlguera 
San Lu is Obispo
White Glove Carpet 
Cleaning 
1355 P ac ific  St.
San Lu is Obispo 
(Phones 544-4295)
5X*
10X *
5X*
10X *
5X*
.10**
5**
10X*
5X*
10X *
5X*
10**
5X*
10X*
5X*
1 0X *
5**
1 0 * *
5**
1 0 * *
5**
10X*
5X*10**
5X*10**
10*
1 5 *
Ruby's Sweet Shopoe 
(Candy Shop)
332 Morro Bay Blvd. 
Morro Bay
Sav-Mor Auto Repair 
1101 Laurel Lane 
San Luis Obispo
Performance Automotive 
540 Hlguera 
,San Luis Obispo
The Parts House 
565 Hlguera 
San Luis Obispo
Performance Machine 
Shop.
15 Hlguera 
San Luis Obispo
l
Spring Street Motors 
1515 Spring Street 
Paso Robles
10*
15*
15*
20*
1 0 *
1 0 *
10*Enduro Enterprises 
(Motorcycles)
1901 Broad, San Luis Obispo
Jorgensen Jewelers 20*
850 Hlguera 
San Luis Obispo
Jorgensen Jewelers 20*
1436 So. Broadway 
Broadway Shopping Plaza 
Santa Marla
Jorgensen Jewelers 20*
707 Ho. "H" Street 
Lompoc
Daddl-Dixon's Showroom 10* 
(Appliances)
267 Madonna Plaza 
San Luis Obispo
*
*
5* -
10* -
Gasoline 
A ll Other
Swan's TV & Appl.
1556 Main 
Morro Bay
Bob's Furn. & Appl. 
7485 £1 Camlno Real 
Atascadero
Folkerts Furniture 
995 Grand Avenue 
Arroyo Grande
Hoebel Electronics 
(T.V. Repair)
659 Embarcadero 
Morro Bay
Shore Line Restaurant 
34 Ocean - Cayucos
1 0 *
10*
2d*
10*
1 0 *
DAT!__________
OCCUPATION. 
BIRTHDATE___
EPOUEE'S NAME. 
O C C U P A T IO N .
■IRTHDATI_______
ADDRiet_________
CITY, ZIP.
NO. OP CHILORIN UNDER 11
VBARE OP AOB____________
SIGNATURE_________________
Bay-Vue Sewing &
Vacuum Center 10*
831 Morro Bay Blvd.
Morro Bay
Calvary Religious 
Supplies 20*
868 Napa Morro Bay
P e a r l 's  Hair Fashions 10*
2300 Main 
Morro Bay
Hwy #1
My Fa ir Lady Beauty 
Salon 
1363 Marsh 
San Lu is Obispo
A l 's  Woman's World 
(Hair Fashions)
1465 Shell Beach Road 
Shell Beach
M lke l 's  Health Spa 
840 11th Street 
Paso Robles
P1smo Raceways 
(S lo t Cars)
175 Pomeroy 
P1smo ? Beach
Rustic Gardens 
(Nursery)
670 Chorro 
San Luis Obispo
The Hang-Up 
(Dress Shop)
951 Monterey 
San Lu is Obispo
Lighthouse Pizza Bar 
540 Front Street 
Avila  Beach
Mor-Mac's Food Cen.
595 Morro Bay Blvd. 
Morro Bay
Laurel Lane Market 
1285 Laurel Lane 
San Luis Obispo
Melmart Markets 
951 Grand Avenue 
Grover C ity
Morro Bay Shoe Repair 
I  Orthopedic Spec, 
435 Morro Bey Blvd, 
Morro Bay
1 0 *
10*
10*
10*
10*
10*
10*
5*
5*
5*
10*
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March of Dimes: 16-mlle Walk-A-Thon raise funds for birth defects research
The M arch of Dtmca la 
racruiting voluntaara for a 16- 
mlla Walk-A-Thon on Saturday 
to ralaa funda for birth defect* 
raaaarch.
Laat year'a walk In San Lula 
Oblapo Involved 180 people and 
ralaed 13900 according to Stave 
Everett, California State March 
of Dtmea Youth Chairman and a 
atudent at thia collage. " I  really 
hope there will be more people 
thia year."
V o lu n tee r co llect pledgee 
from aponaora to pay them a aet 
amount per mile, Everett aaid. 
During the walk they are checked 
at check potnta along the route. 
Than they go back to their 
aponaora to collect the money.
The walk will begin at Mitchell 
Park a t • a m ,  following 
reglatratlon at I  a.m ., Everett 
aaid. The walkara will travel up 
8anta Roaa and Highway 1, 
turning at Cuaata College and 
following O'Connor Way to 
Foothill. Going down Foothill the 
walkara will be treated to a dree 
lunch donated by McDonald'!. 
The route concludea by traveling 
down Chorro and back to Mitchell 
Park.
CONSUMERISM’
"Intereet In the walk haa been 
great ao fa r ,"  aaid Everett. "Two 
weeka ago 20,000 people walked In 
San Joae. Nationally, the walk 
made almoat 11,000,000 laat year. 
All the money goea to birth 
defecta research at the Salk 
Inatitute.
" I t ’a aad, but the Unlte^Statea
haa fallen from third to seven- 
teenth In the world In prevention 
of birth defecta. The aame holda 
for Infant m ortality," the atate 
chairman aaid.
Rubella (Qerman mcaalea) la 
the g reateat cauae o f . birth 
defecta, Everett aaid. When a 
pregnant woman la expoeed to
A. C u llTA Cuu-lftt 
A fAvSS^ou btWA
Home ec confab date set
"Conaumeriam" will be the 
topic of the aprlng conference 
given by the Southern Section of 
the American Homo Economic* 
Aaaodation.
The conference will be held In 
Chumaah Hall on April 22, from 9 
a m until noon. Admlaalon will 
bo limited to Home Economic* 
m ajor* and coat four dollar* per
A guest speaker will highlight 
the conference, In addition to a
luncheon with gift packets for all 
guests, consisting of various 
samples of products from dif­
ferent companies. Door prises 
will also be given.
Tickets for the conference must 
bo purchased by Friday at the 
College Union Information desk.
PK#m  144-1222
A R T I I T I  
A I C H I T I C T I  
• ILK
I C R I I N I N O
l u m n s 1119 Cktr r*  
Ian Lull Obitpo 
Cull firm* 9)401
: r -
SufUUtUfL
AUTOBODY
STUDENT RATES
Qoneral Body Repair 
Custom Painting 
Frame Straightening 
Free Eatam ates
544-4071
3040 McMillan Rd. 1 block off S. Broad
Mustang
Classified
546-2164
rubella, the child will almoat 
surely be born with birth defecta 
of some kind.
"T h e  biggest thing la. 
education," Everett continued. 
"One out of every 10 girls doesn't 
get rubella when she's a kid. The 
vaccine,la available, and there’s 
no reason why It shouldn't be 
used. If women would get vac­
cinated  before they becom e 
pregnant, that would put a big 
dent In the number of cases of 
birth defecta.
"California I'm  really unhappy 
with because we're at the bottom 
of the totem polo. Our rubella 
immunisation program la laat In 
the nation.
"The rubella epidemic cyclt 
runs every seven or eight yean. 
The laat peak waa In 1964-66, and 
rubella la on the Increase In the 
nation today. People have got to 
wake, up."
Elections. . .
i
(Continued from page 1) 
O reenberg said studenti 
having questions on the election 
ahould con tact Bob Walters, 
program counselor, In the Ac­
tivities Planning Center In the 
College Union. He also expressed 
a desire to see students turn out 
to vote.
STA structure removed 
from CU by directors
Pentagon calls 
fighting normal
Washington (U P I) — The 
Pentagon aaid Tuesday the 
fighting In northern South 
Vietnam waa baginning to shape 
up aa a conventional, World War 
0  stylo battle little aeon In In­
dochina.
A Pentagon spokesman, Jerry  
W. Frledhelm, said, " I t  appears 
that we have In progress a con­
ventional combined arms bat­
tle ."
He aaid the doien or more 
North Vietnam ese infantry 
regim ents Involved in the 
fighting were building up their 
supply lines behind them, and 
bringing a n ti-a irc ra ft guna, 
tanka, self-propelled guns and 
their engineers along with them 
In the manner of conventional 
warfare.
He described this aa "a  mors 
conventional type effort on the 
part of the enemy than we have 
known for many years In Viet­
nam " where guerrilla fighting 
has been the style. He called it "a  
d ear and unmistakable Invasion 
that la in violation of the 
da militarised tone,"
F u rth er action waa taken 
Monday by Roy Geraten, director 
of A8I business affairs, and 
Dennis Ruthenbeck, CU Building 
m anager, against Student 
Tenants Association (STA) when 
Ruthenbeck pulled down part of 
the cardboard structure Installed 
in CU 103.
At laat week’s meeting of the 
College Union Board of Gover­
nors Gersten requested a review 
of signs used by Sta, the card­
board structure being fireproof 
and the use of the room as an 
office.
According to Jim  Dewing of
STA, Gersten asked him to tak* 
down the part of the structure on 
the outside of the building,
When Dewing did not comply, 
Ruthenbeck placed a ladder 
against the outside of the roan 
and tore down the structure, 
Ruthenbeck then left.
Dewing said that STA had not 
been previously Informed that 
the structure was going to be 
removed.
Gersten said that the reason for 
taking down the structure was 
because STA had no authority 
to put things on the outside of the 
building.
Photo contest extended
The deadline for entries to the 
photo contest being sponsored 
by the Health Center has been 
extended to April 10 at 6 p.m.
The cen tra l theme of the 
contest la "Health and Health 
Education" aa related to the 
Health Center or the campus.
Class offered 
on procedures
All students Interested In picking 
up one unit of credit are 
reminded that a c la ss  In 
P arliam en tary  Procedure is 
being offered this quarter,
The class Is taught by Richard 
Jenkins, and Is listed under 
Psychology 26141. It deals with 
the mechanics of running and 
participating In an "official" 
meeting. 8AC members and 
other Interested people are en­
couraged to sign up for this class. 
The class meets every Tuesday 
from 1(M2 In Business 206.
If Interested, sign up with 
Jenkins In the Activities Planning 
Center In the CU.
EWAYS
Slot C ar R acing 
176 Pom eroy Ave
«0 per h r. to $1.60 p er hour hr 
G R O U P  R A T E S  
$4.00 p er h r. o r  5 ,00 p er h r. 
p er 8 lane tra ck  
m inim u m  • 2 h r ,a  
R en ta l E q u ip m en t A v a ilab le  
W ed., T h u rs., F r i .  4 :0 0  - 1 0 :0 0  
S a t .,  Su n., H olidays 10:00 -1 0 :0 0
One to five black and whit* 
prints taken by campus students 
may constitute an entry and be 
submitted on conventional 16 by 
20 Inch boards.
Prises of $40 for first place, $10 
for second place, and $10 for third 
place will be awarded, as well as 
honorable mention.
All prise prints will be retained 
as property of the Health Center 
to be used In display of health 
education.
SA C  approves 
suggestion box
Student complaints about book 
and supply fees , library 
problems, and any other problem 
In which Student Affairs Council 
may contend can soon be aired 
through the use of suggestion 
boxes.
According to Pete Evans, ASI 
president, SAC haa approved the 
use of about $76 for the design and 
construction of six suggestion 
boxes.
Conceptual designs are needed 
and students having any Ideas 
should submit them to Evans In 
his office anytime.
The boxes should be lockable, 
water proof, and free-standing. 
They should also be attractive, 
Evans said,
SELECTION OF THE WEEK 
NEIL YOUNQ-Harvsst
Record
8-Track
Cassette
$ 2.8$
$2.49
$2.89
Student Owned 4  Operated
C ilK A I*  T IIK IL L N
1037 Osos, S.L.O. 
6 4 4 -0686
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a study of longatlvlty according to two formar
Lengthy meetings
‘Major flaw in SAC’
The extreme length of Student 
Affairs Council m eetings, 
compared with the m inim al 
amount accom plished during 
ttiat time, is a m ajor flaw In 
tfudent government, according 
to two former members of that 
organisation.
Jim  Weedman and Kurt 
Hoffman, both of whom have left 
their positions on SAC in the past 
year, feel that the efficiency of 
RAC meetings is seriously im­
paired by vast amounts of time 
spent unproductlvely in the 
Wednesday night gatherings.
Two former SAC m em bers, 
Jim  W eedman and Kurt 
Hoffman, exp ressed  
fhelr views on the 
minimal accom plishm ents 
at extrem ely long 
•AC m eetings.
Kurt Hoffman, formerly a SAC 
representative for the School of 
ftisinesa and Social Science, said 
SAC meetings are ' 'clrcus-Uke." 
Hoffman said that too much time 
la spent on small, Inconsequential 
matters.
Many of the programs un­
dertaken by SAC are of little use 
because the programs are often 
instituted at the wrong levels of 
Aidant government, according 
to Hoffman. Ho decried the use of 
-i secret meetings In the past by 
•ome of the members of the
committee to sway the vote of a 
single member.
Hoffman, who resigned his 
position voluntarily when he was 
elected president of the Society 
for the Advancement of 
Management, said a stricter 
adherence to parliam entary 
procedure during the meetings 
would be helpful in advancing the 
efficiency of SAC.
" It  would," ho Mid, "keep 
people from stomping out of the 
room, and things like that.”
In reference to student 
government in general, the 
former SAC member cited the 
considerable student apathy on 
campus as the biggest hindrance 
to sound student government.
Another former SAC member, 
Jim  Weedman, who represented 
the School of Engineering and 
Technology while in office, was 
vehement in his discussion on 
how SAC meetings are handled.
"SAC is ridiculous. They argue 
over nothing, and never come to 
conclusions. While I think SAC is 
a good organisation, it is 
unorganised and out of order."
Weedman cited Chairman 
Marianne Doshi's handling of the 
meetings as a chief source of 
irritation.
" If  she wanted to hear what 
somebody said, usually because 
they were going to agree with 
her, she would recognise them 
whether they had their hand up or 
not, often times at the expense of 
someone who had his hand up and
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Fencers reinstated at 
nationals; battle to finals
by ERIC NOLAND
V
should have gotten to apeak.” 
Weedman said tha massive 
wasting of time with little in tha 
way of accompliihment, and the 
underhandedneaa of the 
proceedings w art the ch ief 
reasons behind his submitting his 
resignation.
His efforta to graduate and 
work part-tim a, seriously 
hampered by the lengthy 
meetings, wars also reasons for 
Ida withdrawing from the com­
mittee.
Abortion leade 
feminist. .
_  (Continued from page 2)
with dead fetuaaa and bablM.
Making contraceptivM inac­
cessible will not atop atxual 
activity, nor will making abor­
tions lllagal stop women from 
having them. Yet unwanted 
pregnancies and back-atraat 
butcher joba may result from 
asslntne laws.
Ws may taka tha responsibility 
for granting a fetus life, but we do 
not take the responsibility for 
providing that child with a happy, 
haalthy life. That la what 
childbirth la ail about.
Upon arriving in Chicago for 
(be National CollegiaU Athlatlc 
Association fencing nationals last 
month, M ustangs B ern le 
Gusenike and Doug Skilling wara 
mocked to learn thay had been 
tided ineligible to compete. The 
aidden challenge by NCAA of­
ficials spelled d iu ster for the 
dua, as thay were the first in the 
history of their school to 
reprsssnt this coiloge at tha 
Nationals.
Work-outa continuod as 
planned in hopes of a reversal, 
and five minutes before action 
began, Coach Malva Irvin an­
nounced to the two they had been 
reinstated.
They went on to make a fine 
showing in the March bouta, as 
both advanced to the finals. 
Skilling did so with his sxcellsnt 
use of the foil, while Qusenske 
placed ninth in the nation in the 
apee competition.
The ineligibility ruling stem­
med from what Athletic Director 
Joe Harper termed a "clerical 
technicality," whereby fencing
Alliee reject 
VC proposal 
for peace talk
Paris (UP1)—North Vietnam 
and the Viet Cong Tuesday for­
m ally demanded the United 
States rssum t the suspended 
Vietnam peace conference this 
week. The allied delegations 
promptly rejected the propoul.
The two Communist 
delegations mads thtlr demands 
in notes to the Am erican 
delegation, which on March S3 
Indefinitely auapended tha 
conference until the Communists 
affirmed thay were ready to 
"negotiate seriously."
The Joint U .S.-South V iet­
nam ese re jectio n  Tuesday 
reaffirmed the March 23 position 
made by U.8. chief negotiator 
William J .  Porter, who waa in tha 
United States this week.
In the past, U.8. spokesmen 
have made it clear tha talks 
would only resume when the 
Communist delegations indicated 
they had concrete new propoMis.
had initially been Included in this
colleue'i Hat of intarcollaulata> » **a g a  •  e*o l in e s  w i e v g i i v
sports.
Although tha minor m atter was 
cleared up quickly, it could have 
kept the Muatanga out of con­
tention. According to Harper, the 
NCAA had failed to notify him of 
the problem before Qusenske, 
Skilling, and Mias Irvin left.
The commendable showing in 
Chicago capped a fine season for 
both stand-outs. Skilling and 
Quatnakt along with teammate 
Andy P erchah  had lad the 
Muatanga through a year that 
m w  veritable domination of West 
Coast fencing action. They 
captured titlM at both the Nor­
thern California Intercollegiate 
Fencing Association and Western 
In terco lleg ia te  Fencing  Con­
ference Tournaments earlier this 
year.
At the NCIFA Tournament, V  
Skilling emerged as the in­
dividual foil champion, a feat he 
had performed once before in 
N70. Qusenske placed fifth in the 
epee competition at a tournament 
which m w  the participation of a 
number of major college and 
university fencing teams.
The Mustangs gained their 
NCAA berth when they placed 
first in the WIFC Tournament.
The locals came out on top at 
the and of a fencing marathon 
that lasted from I  a.m. to 1 the 
following morning. Skilling again 
was the team Under as ha placed 
forth in action with both tha foil 
and Mber.
On tha fencing agenda for 
upcoming events la a novice 
tournament scheduled for May I .
It will be limited only to those 
who have not fenced com ­
petitively on the college level 
prior to the tournament.
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ilm Service
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ELOORRAL
CO LLEGE STO RE
by KEITH ELDRIDGE
Only three chance* are given 
the Mustang Urmia team to prove 
their proweaa of the aport over 
the offering* of the reat of the 
league. The first opportunity 
arrlvea awtftly a* the San Far* 
nando Valley State Matadora boat 
a three-day California Collegiate 
Athletic Aaaociation tournament 
Thursday through Saturday.
The locals don’t expect much 
com petition except from the 
hosts of the round robin affair. 
Cal State Fullerton and UC 
Riverside haven't shown to b* 
strong In the post and Cal Poly 
Pomona will not field a team.
“ It looks as if Valley State has 
to be the favorite since they 
edged us out of the title last year 
and I don’t see much of a change 
In the two team s," said coach Ed 
Jorgsnosn.
The Mustang personnel has 
changed, however, as only three 
out of the six-man squad are 
returning lettermen. Two of them 
are National Collegiate Athletic 
Association college all- 
Americans.
Sophomore Dan Lambert, an 
architecture student from Arroyo 
Grande, received his status by
• wMk same Chris-
tfeM that  meet to­
gether la Mm  seme ef 
Mm  lard Jews Christ, 
end that are bald ta-
Sud eCSs n o w  a w ?  WWW see
hearts by the
la their
' MANSI HAU
■ M i l
placing fifth In the singles of the 
NCAA Collage Division tour­
nam ent held last y ear In 
G reen castle , lnd. He and 
teammate Tom Martin paired-up 
in the doubles category and 
progressed all the way to the 
semi-finals giving Martin his all- 
American standing.
A senior majoring In physical 
education, Martin coupled with 
Lambert gives "the strong one- 
two punch that Is all Important 
for a team to be succesaful," said 
Jorgensen. " Those were the two 
responsible for giving the 
Mustangs their sixth place finish 
In last year's nationals," ha 
added.
Aside from the top two spots, 
the net tars have strength to rely 
on. “ Along down the line we have 
a good amount of ability giving 
this year's group the potential to 
be the beat In this school’s 
history," said Jorgsnsen.
The line consists of the only 
other retu rnee, Junior Kent 
Coble; the new face In this
quarter's line-up, Harold Ertalt; 
Junior Dennis Scullion, and senior 
Jack  Loduca.
The other two conference 
clashes will be similar round 
robin tournaments. One to bo 
held at Cal State Fullerton and 
the other here. The league title Is 
decided by these three en­
counters.
The homo forces enter 
tomorrow’s league opener after a 
disheartening defeat In the hands 
of the University of San Diego 
here on Easter Sunday, M . This 
marred the group's record with 
the fifth loss In IS attempts.
The four home victories were 
collected by Lambert, Martin, 
Scullion, and the doubles pair of 
Coble and Ertalt In the matches 
that lasted over four hours. 
Martin's singles match dragged 
on for nearly three hours.
Coble, Ertalt, Loduca, and the 
duos of Lambert and Martin 
along with 8cullion and Loduca 
all came up on the short end.
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